Volvo 144/145 de Luxe
The features that characterize these cars are representative of the entire
Volvo car programme. They are safe and strongly-built cars which are very
economical to own, give lasting value and are an excellent investment. Their
styling relies more on clean lines and well balanced features, rather than
flashy trimmings. And they're a pleasure to drive. The interior of these de Luxe
models is very pleasing and features full carpeting and new upholstery on the
famous Volvo seats. Other new features are the short, sporty gear stick, the
warning lamp for the choke, the new steering wheel and the recessed outer
door handles. The front doors now have storage pockets. A new engine option
this year on the Volvo 145 de Luxe is an electronically-controlled fuel
injection unit which gives 125 b.h.p. SAE.
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') Volvo 145 de Luxe has black upholstery and
dark brown carpets.

Purpose-designed and built for the driver. New
four-spoke steering wheel, new controls, and in
the middle below the dashboard is a new instrument console which carries the controls which
you don't use very often, and a clock. Another
new prominent feature on the 140-series is the
short and sporty remote-control gear stick.

The Volvo 145 de Luxe combines the best of an
estate car with the comfort features of a saloon.
With enormous carrying space. With the rear seat
folded it's slightly more than 188 cm/74" long.
From roof to floor there is more than 83 cm/32"
of 1space and maximum width is almost 142 cm!
52 /2 ". And under the floor is an extra storage
well.

Volvo 144 Grand Luxe
The Grand Luxe, most elegant car of the 140-series. With a sports-bred
engine-135 h.p. SAE. Electronically-controlled fuel injection. Leather
upholstered seats give the elegance worthy of such a car. Full carpeting is also
featured. Other new features this year are the short remote-control gear stick,
new head restraints, new steering wheel and the fully recessed outer door
handles. And below the dashboard in the centre is the new instrument console.
This is a car for the most discerning of modern motorists, a safe car with a
brilliant performance.
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Comfort at its very best. Deep and wide bucket
seats. Provide perfect support for your whole
body.

Leather upholstery. A car with elegance and room
-even for your rear seat passengers. Full carpeting. Adjustable head restraints.

Volvo 164/164 E
The superb comfort of this car and the very quietly running engine offer you
safe and quiet transportation.
The Volvo 164 is now available in two versions. The B 30 A which has an
output of 145 b.h.p. or our new even faster B 30 E engine which features
electronically-controlled fuel injection and has an output of 175 b.h.p. SAE.
And looking on the bright side of things we also give you a sliding steel sunroof
this year. Other new features are the choke warning lamp, the central instrument console which houses the electric clock and the switch for the hazard
warning lights, electrically heated rear window and foglights. Also new this
year are the recessed outer door handles-for safety's sake, and the new fourspoke steering wheel which allows full visual access to the instruments.
Radial tyres and two extra Halogen foglights complete the picture.

Volvo 164
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Volvo 164 E
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Brown
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The very best of Volvo comfort. Leather upholstery. Elegant and spacious, both front and
rear. The front seats have a very wide range of

adjustment. Fully fitted floor carpeting. New this
year are narrower head restraints for better rearward vision. They are height adjustable.

Volvo 1800 ES
The Volvo with a new slant to it. The Volvo 1800 ES-a well-bred car with
a well-bred interior. And a luggage compartment of extraordinary size for this
type of car.
Elegant and comfortable with full carpeting and new leather-upholstered
seats.
A long-distance non-stop sports car with the quality, comfort and safety
which has made Volvo products world-renowned.
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The most comfortable and functionally elegant
sports car ever. With leather-upholstered seats of
new design where the head restraints are built-in.
New door panels with storage pockets. Also new
this year are the automatic inertia seat belts with
illuminated lock and a warning sign "Fasten seat
belt".

The Volvo 1800 ES has a luggage compartment
which is something extraordinary for this type of
car. The entire luggage area is fully carpeted and
below the floor is found the spare wheel and tools.

Specifications

